Giving Tuesday Now is TODAY!

How We're Equipping Vulnerable Populations
During the Coronavirus Pandemic
INMED's mission always has been to build pathways for vulnerable children, families and
communities to achieve well-being and self-reliance. At no time has this mission been more
critical than now. Which is why we're asking for your support on #GivingTuesdayNow, a new
global day of giving to promote COVID-19 relief efforts.
Why is your gift so important? Children who rely on school meals for regular sustenance go
hungry when schools are closed. Low-income parents struggle for basic essentials when
they're laid off. And it's hard to wash your hands when you have no access to running water
or soap.
That's what our program participants are facing, and why our teams are focused on helping
them survive COVID-19 and thrive in its aftermath.

In the United States
INMED USA is coordinating educational and
technology resources for disadvantaged children
without access to home computers or Wifi. Our family
support specialists continue to connect virtually with
families under enormous stress and at risk of child
abuse, and we're distributing donations of food,

diapers, hygiene products and other essential
supplies to families living on the brink.

In South Africa
INMED South Africa is developing and distributing
alternative education and resources for our Health in
Action students to help them stay healthy and fit
while in home quarantine and prepare them for the
"new normal" when they return to school. Our school
and community aquaponics systems are providing
fresh vegetables and fish for vulnerable families.

In Brazil
Our Health in Action team is working with municipal
officials in Pombos and Tucumã to fund and
distribute food and hygiene kits for families in dire
need. Thanks to a grant from the Mondelēz
International Foundation and a crowd-funding
campaign by our INMED Parcerias Para Crianças
staff, we're getting food and supplies to many
children who have not had regular meals since
schools closed.

In Peru
INMED Andes is sharing new sanitizing guidelines for
high-touch medical equipment so that newborns with
jaundice can safely continue to receive critical
screening, diagnosis and treatment via our BilikitTM
project. This revolutionary trio of portable
technologies is improving jaundice care in remote
and low-resource regions.

In Jamaica
INMED Caribbean is enhancing our INMED
AquaponicsTM online training platform for local food

production, climate-change resilience and
sustainable income generation, while developing a
fully virtual training program until in-person
gatherings resume. The systems we built in
Clarendon recently are already providing food
security for vulnerable communities.

Our staff has demonstrated remarkable creativity in pivoting quickly to continue serving our
participants in new ways. We couldn’t do it without supporters like you, whose donations
make that critical flexibility possible as we work to give every child the best possible chance
for health and opportunity–even in the midst of crisis.
Please consider donating to INMED Partnerships for Children TODAY during
#GivingTuesdayNow
DONATE

Check Us Out!
INMED Partnerships for Children is a Charity Navigator
Four Star charity. This seal of approval means you can
trust your support will be managed with the highest
transparency and accountability to transform the lives of
those in need. CLICK HERE to read our profile !

Support Us!











INMED Partnerships for Children is a perfect-score 4 Star Charity Navigator nonprofit. Less than 1% of charities achieve this distinction.

